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'Mess'charge hinders coke machine reques 
by Scott Morton 
Nort'*--
After a year aad a half of struggling 
with the NKU Space Committee over the 
installation of beverage and snack 
machines in all the academic buildings, 
SO has failed to oome up with a eolution to 
the problem, according to SG 
repreaentative-at·large Chip Root. 
According to Root, "SO submitted a 
of proposal in the spring of '79 
requeeting additional vending machines 
to be placed in all buildings that did not 
poeaeaa them. Tbia letter was turned over 
to Don RanedeU who in turn forwarded it 
to the Space Committee." 
Root attended the Space Committee 
meeting when the request was 
conaidered. "The Space Committee made 
a blanket rejection of additional machines 
because of the mees they would 
produce," he remarked. "The meaa they 
fear is already here because otudente 
bring on campua food they normally 
pun:haae from the local fast food 
restauranta." 
Root queatiooed," If it is eo messy to 
have vending machines, why is there an 
entire room full nest to the preeidential 
suite?" 
Gary Eith, Space Committee member 
and aaaiatent to NKU V~t John 
DeMarcua, claimed tho 5th floor 
conceoaion area "is a dedicated area" 
that ia generally weD kept. 
The Space Committee did teD Root 
that the snack macbinea could be placed 
in any area where SG obtained approval 
from the ad.ministrative or faculty peraon 
in charge of the propoaed area. 
Eith explained, "There are two major 
steps that SG has to take in order to 
receive an approval. Number one, 
vending machines would be available if 
the department chairman approved the 
extra vending m1chine, and two, the 
campus development office would be 
involved in the placement." 
According to John Deodrick, pbyaical 
pleat director, "There are acceaaibleaoft 
drink macbinea in ovary building." 
Root agrees that, "There are tK>ft 
drink machines in every building. But 
some of those are not acceesible to 
atudente. An e:umple would be the 
library. The only building to have anack 
and beverage machines is Nunn Hall. 
"We haven't pureued approvals for 
additional snack machines because 
student complaint& consistently refer to 
obtaining acce88ible coffee and aoft drink 
machines," said Root. 
Eith oootended that every requeot that 
baa been made baa been acted upon and 
foUowed tbrolljfh. He alao atated, "If SG 
leola that there is need for more 
macbinea, juet follow procedww." 
A kiss is just a kiss •.. 
No matter where it's stolen . Sophomore Tom Ashe and girlfriend Tommy Schmidt 
were overcome by a touch of spring fever in the parking lot this week, oblivious to any 
passersby. (Fronk Long, photo) 
Honors review prompts revision proposal 
by Jay ..... 
~N.,..Editar 
A review of the current honora 
noc:otiJlltion dlatributioll pollcy involvlnc 
a.-iota d- atudent baa prompted 
unlvoralty offlcala to design a propooal 
that wiU boDOr qualified otudonte. 
The propooal. apoarbeadod by Human 
Serviceo and Development official Jamea 
Alford, atateo that an uaoclate degree 
otudent wbo baa achieved a 3.5 aver ... 
or bigMr with at loa.at 82 bouro in 
~ lhouJd bo-"'"" u havlnc 
,.aduatod with ciUttiD<tioD. 
The propooal "' acbodulod to "' 
baforo tho Acadomlc Coordlutln1 
Council foe review today. 
"I reaJl,y cloa't lmnw bow they wiU feel 
about tho propooal."otated Alford. "But I 
~this propooal and I hopo that 
it wiU bo approved, " be added 
The review of tho boDon distribution 
policy wu undertaken a!teP uaociate 
"- atudente complalnod to Student 
Govwnmmt that tho unl-aty would not 
let tham graduate with Cum Laude, 
M.,.,. Cum Laude, or Summa Cum 
Laude rococnltlon. 
SG ~tati.....,t·larp Cblp Root 
dalmod tho unl...-olty bad mado an arror 
oiJM» tho otudmta hod complotod tho 
1'01111'-ta foe tho boaan. Root alao 
charpd thotthoaaodomlo .. ~ wlllcb 
liata tho requlremonta for tho boaan,lo a 
bincllna oootract bot,_ tho atudenta 
and the unlvonity. 
Ho noted that the cota101 only Uota a 
GPA and houra in reoidence u the 
requlremonta for tho bollon, and makao 
no mention of tho typo of degno. 
" If uaoclata clegno atudenta are 
denied the boDOI' on tho baaia of tho 
clegno, tho catalog than bl not a bin<llnl 
oootract and the unlv.oity can c:banp 
anythlq on uo," otated Root. 
Unhwolty Ezacutlvo Vlc.Preoldont 
Dr. a- Scholoo told Tile N.U.... 
that tha academic .. taioc which a 
otudoDt Ia admitted Wldor Ia a ltindbll 
contract. H.....,_, bo fllrtllor not..s that 
tho boDon rococnltlon baa tnldltlonally 
been uaoclated with four YMf clocroM. 
u oot forth by tho unlvenlty. 
Scholeo otatod thet bo wu in favor of 
tho diatlnctiOil propooal. 
Root baa edoptod a propooal of bia 
won to continuo to pueb for the uaoclata 
honon. Ho intando to-t bia propoaal 
to tho committao today. 
"Tbo ..._, .. cliff- bot-
havlnc tho ._mtioll on your raconl 
'lfOU!d bo aettlnl bind." otatod Root. 
"&.- could aoy thet they hod -
tl!o......-.lortho '-Ita& without 
-f. lt'o no pod." bo c:ctDdlldod. 
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tmoy not be , 
but Wednesday's sunshme was worrn enough for freshman Greg Cole to toke h1s 
shoes off and relax m. Cole was one of several students who flocked to the plaza to 
toke advantage of 60 degr~ weather and sunny sk•es_ (Fronk long, photo) 
Sunset Drive shortcut 
draws traffic fines 
by Jay Bedaon 
Nortt.en. N"'t Ecbtor 
The ticketing of cars by Highland 
Heights Police for making a right hand 
tum from an Alexandria Pike aide road 
shoulder hao prompted oeveral 
complaints from NKU students and 
faculty members. 
According to aourcea, police officen 
have been ticketing vehicles for making a 
right hand tum off of the AleJ<andria wt of 
1-276 onto Sunset Drive using the road 's 
shoulder. 
One NKU violator, who asked to 
remain anonymous, stated that the 
shoulder is not well marked and should be 
corrected. 
'' It ia difficult to distinguish the lane 
from the ahoulder," the source aaid. "I 
feel that oomething should be done to 
make it eeen easier." 
It was further noted, "Many students 
have had similar incidences at the same 
intersection, receiving tickets from the 
police." 
A Highland Heigh to dispatcher could 
not comment on the complaints, atating 
only that the officers on duty at the time 
would know why they gave the tickets. 
"Many people continue to use the 
shoulder for the turn," explained the 
oource. "I think that students should be 
made aware thet it is illegal to turn off that 
shoulder.] don't want any more atudenta 
or faculty members to get a $35 ticket." 
Peer board recommends Skop get tenure 
by Bev Yates 
Northerner Managing Editor 
An NKU peer review committee has 
voted to recommend that associate art 
professor Michael Skop be awarded 
tenure rather than be placed on terminal 
contract aa voted by a Fine Arts faculty 
tenun~ board last fall , according to Skop 's 
legal counsel R. Joseph Parker, an at-
torney with the finn Tart, Stettinius and 
Hollister, Cinn. 
Skop appealed to Dean of Arts and 
Sciences Lyle Gray foUowing the tenure 
board recommendation that he be denied 
tenure and given a terminal contract ef-
fective the spring 1981 semester. After 
Gray turned down the appeal, Skop went 
to the peer board, which returned a deci· 
aion at a meeting early last month. 
"The committee did allow his appea,I," 
Parker eaid,"and recommended that he 
receive tenure. I understand the next step 
is that it goes to the president." 
"There are only two grounds upon 
which auch an appeal can be made," ac-
oonling to NKU Executive Vie&preoident 
Gene Scholes. " Number one, the basia of 
discrimination, and the other concerns 
procedural error and due process." 
Appeals cannot be made "in terms of 
aubatance'', Scholes said, which includes 
teaching effectiveness and performance. 
Parker said Skop's appeal "was made 
on procedural matters. In that handbook 
ILhe faculty handbook) certain procedures 
have to be followed when making a deci· 
sion auch a a tenure." Parker would not 
explain what procedural violations were 
the basis of Skop's appeal. 
The peer review committee's recom· 
mendation, which would ordinarily be for-
warded to the provost, was directed to 
Scholes. Northern is in the process of 
replacing Dr. Janet Travis, who resigned 
the provost post in July. 
"The recommendations will be made 
to the Board of Regents at their meeting 
on April 30, " Scholes said. 
Scholes has made his suggestion to 
President A.D. Albright, but would not 
comment on what that recommendation 
wao or what Dr. Albright plans to propoee 
to the Board of Regents. 
Dr. Albright wao not available for com-
ment. 
ews Capsulfl"----------------------.. 
Committee seeks to extend faculty lot hours 
A recent memorandum from the 
Publlc Safety Advisory Committee 
calling for a change in the faculty 
parking lot houra has drawn fire from 
Student Government. 
Cunmtly, the houra in faculty lote 
Band Care 7 a.m. to 4 p.m .. but U the 
new propoeal goea through the faculty 
parking hours would be 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m. With the addition of six more 
hours for faculty parking, the studetns 
won't have a chance to uH Iota B and 
c. 
''The interest of the students 
should be taken more into 
consideration," Student Government 
Vlc•President, Sam Bucalo said. 
SO is currently preparing a 
propoeal to tho committee ouggestlng 
it review the suggested change. 
Wagner f iles 
concer t suit 
A legaJ action ouit has been filed by 
James C. Wagner in the name of the 
estate of his son Bryan, who was a 
victim of the human stampede at the 
Cincinnati Riverfront Colieeum Who 
concert on Dec. 3. 
Bryan, an NKU freohman, died 
along with II other concert goers 
wben the dooro were rushed by the 
crowd prior to the ohow. 
PlaintUfs in the suit include 
Cincinnati Riverfront Coliaeum, Inc., 
Electric Factory Concerto, Inc., The 
Who, Electric Factory Concert 
promoter Cal Levy, and the City of 
Cincinnati. 
The Wagnero denied any formal 
comment to The Northerner on the 
suit. otating only thet they were told by 
their lawyto' not to diocuas it and that it 
wee one of the fuat suits flJed. 
NKU-UC o ffer· 
exchange study 
AD aareement between 
adminiotrativeofficiala at NKU and the 
Univ.-nity of Cincinnati may enable 
each school to interchange couraeo 
not offered at the other. 
According to NKU vi.,...preoident 
Dr. Gene Scholes, tho program would 
allow Northern studente the cbance to 
take coureee, euch a1 engineering, at 
UC while UC otudente could taka 
cour- at NKU'o Chaee Collafl'e of 
Law. 
Cum!nt plano for the program 
include Kentucky 'o nine northernmost 
counties and the Ohio counties of 
Hamilton, Clermont, and Butler. 
Both univenitiea ' Board of 
Regents, as weU as the Kentucky 
Council on Higher Education and the 
Ohio Board of Regente, will have to 
approve the propoeal. 
Scholes otated that he hopes to 
aubmit the plan to NKU's ~early 
this month, with a poeaible review 
before tho Board of Regento on April 
30. 
The program has been worked on 
by UC'o vlce-preeident John McCall 
and Bob Arner of the univeraity 'a 
graduate program office. 
SG petition 
deadline today 
Looking to the 198().81 academic 
year, Student Government is now 
accepting petitions for positiona in 
ne.xt year'a council. Poaitiona include 
seats in the judicial council, executive 
council, repreaentativea·at·large, 
cluster representatives, and program 
repre~entatives . 
Appllcatlono outlining the 
requirements for each poaition are 
available in the Student Government 
office UC 204. The filing deadline for 
petitlono and letters of intent with 
the dean of atudent affairs is noon 
Friday, April 4. 
Electiono are scheduled for April 
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GPA, other records open only to officials 
by Brent Meyer N......,_.._._ 
OPA, college tranecripte, and other 
confidential material remain confidential 
between the registru'a office and echool 
officlala,IIClCOr'<ling to Phyllio Harper, NKU 
acting Regiotrar. 
"Our policy concerning confidential 
material such aa GPA'e and college 
transcripts is ba88d on the Buckley Act, " 
explained Harper. 
Many atudent.s, however, feel the 
1974 Buckley Act, which protecto the 
privacy of personal records, is being 
violated by allowing student tutors and 
students on committees which issue 
department awards to graduating seniors 
to see their confidential material . 
" According to our policy, we only 
release confidential material to college 
officiala, who are going to use the material 
for educational purposes.'' explained 
Harper. 
"We have only ever dealt with 
department chairmen when material was 
requested for award judgment. After the 
material is released, I don 't know if 
otudent.o oee the confidential material, but 
I have never heard it mentioned before,'' 
Harper said. "We also only release 
material to faculty tutors with tutorial 
aerviceo," ohe added. 
"The Buckley Act, aloo called the 
Fanilly Educational Rlght.o and Privacy 
Act, allowa us to release certain material 
such 11 a etudent 'a name, address. 
telephone number, major field of study, 
dates of attendance. degrees and awards 
received, and educational infonnation Uke 
GPA to officialo," explained Harper. "A 
student must sign a waiver each echool 
year indicating what material they want 
kept confidential, if they want any left 
confidential.'' 
Ao outlined in the Student Handbook. 
the Buckley Act also disallows any 
information to be released which 
concerns a student's views, beliefs, 
political association and opinions formed 
by inotructoro. If ouch material io releooed 
or confidential material is seen by anyone 
other than university officials, it is a 
violation of a federal law. 
"Although university officials have a 
certain amount of access to confidential 
records, we can't release a student's 
gradee to his parents if he is over eighteen 
years old, " concluded Harper. 
Are you a fool? 
See April pull-out section 
Our "real people" program IS noth1ng 
to be laughed at. but is a1med at 
bnnging joy to the lives of real people 
in Africa and Latin America . The JOY 
of a dignified , peaceful life and the 
joy of eternal life with God are the 
goals of the Verona Fathers. Brothers. 
and Sisters. If you'd l1ke to help as a 
missionary. write to: 
b 
Fr. Dennis Conway 
Verona Fathers 
8108 Beechmont Ave. 
Cincinnati, Oh1o 45230 
Send me more 1nformat1on about 
m1ss1onary pnests 
m1ss1onary SISters 
m1ss1onaf y brothers 





Kate T allongo spent her spare time between classes last week play1ng cords w1th 
fnends . The ground was much too damp to s1t on, but Tallongo found the concrete 
wall leodmg down the plaza romp makes o perfect cord table . (Steven Schewene, 
photo) 
BEST WISHES TO 
TODAY'S GRADUATING SENIORS 


















PERFORMANCE PROGRAM WINNERS 
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Yearbook mistakes no reason not to publish 
Nearing the end of a ochool year alwayo brlngato 
mind thought.e of spring dances, baseball games. 
prome, graduation and lut but not least, a yearbook 
which recorda all of t hese event.e for future 
reference. 
While moot high ochoole and coUegee enjoy 
something that resembles a yearbook, (more 
appropriately termed a diary), for the poet few yeere 
Northern bu had no auch publication. 
It waa reported in The Northerner last week that 
those students graduating this year wiU have no 
picture catalogue to look back upon of their cruy 
days at Northern. Nor will the students of next year 
have a yearbook unless immediate steps are taken. 
Research by reporters and edit.ora ahow the real 
reason Northern 'a yearbook, the Polllrie, has fallen 
by the wayside is because of past miause of funds 
and misunderat.andinga between atudenta working 
on the book and adminiatratora. 
The past mistakes of Polarie, however grave, 
should not condemn the publication to non-
existence, thereby making today 's studenta auffer. 
Students have indicated on various surveys they 
would be willing to support a yearbook, even to the 
point of paying 13 or eo for an especiaUy weU done 
book. 
However, Dean of Students Dr. Jame11 Claypool 
feels trying to organize a new yearbook &taff a1ong 
with the budgetary necessities of a traditional 
hardbound book is just not worth the hassles. 
Perhaps he would be right, except that former 
Polaris editor, Sande Turner, is convinced that 
problems that have plagued Polaris in the past can 
be worked out if Claypool and the rest of the 
administration so desired. 
lt. seems the administration has to be convinced 
beyond even the slightest doubt that students want 
a yearbook at any cost before they will start the 
wheels turning. With such an attitude it is unlikely 
there will ever be another yearbook. 
Money costs are a major reason why a yearbook 
can't be produced, according to Claypool. Yet it 
would only cool eround tl0·12,000 to publieh a book 
(less if salaries are paid for through the genera] 
fund) and over 120,000 was left over from the 
Student Activity Fee fund from last year's 
expenditures. Enough funds could be generated for 
a yearbook from the SAF, eepecially if aU other 
atudenl organiuliono would lighten tho belle on 
their budgeta. 
Saying equivocally that there ian 'l enough 
intere~~t in a yearbook to put together a staff is alao 
not accurate. A basie of three or four •tudente have 
always been available and more would join the staff 
once the ball was rolling. There are a thousand 
pholograpben on thia compua that could be 
utilized, along with help from tha art and other 
deparlmenle. 
ReaUzing that atudenla want a yearbook, SO 
vice-president Sam Bucalo said he would initiate a 
propoaal to the Pubicationa Board for a book if he 
receives eome input from students. 
That means 11tudents who want a yearbook 
should take a few seconds and call Bucalo at 
292-6100 and say " I want a yearbook." Even if five 
or ten students take the time to call him up it will 
give SG the incentive to push for the return of the 
Polario. 
Or better, take a little more time and fill out the 
aurvoy that will ba placed at SO'o polling bootha 
AprU 15 and 16 and teU them how you feel your 
Student Activity Fee ehould ba epent. If you like 
the Idee of a yearbook, rank it high. Sample eurvoye 
will be printed in t he SO newoleller nul week. 
Bucalo ha11 10me good ideas on how to make the 
yeerbook an effective anthology, ouch ao laking 
everybody'• picture for publication during 
registration. He is waiting to hear from you on the 
subject. 
Dean Claypool Ia urged to aupporl any effort by 
SO or other student group to revive the yearbook. If 
that 'a what the students want then he should help 
them organize it and find funding for it. Just 
because Northern is your "non-traditional college" 
doesn't mean atudenta ahouldn 't have a traditional 
means like a yearbook to help them remember their 
college days. 
-cork;y Johnaon 
Reader "amazed" at student reaction to Prine 
Dear Editor, 
My first reaction in reading the two articles on 
the April 19 John Prine concert was amazement. 
It's difficult to believe that Northern 's student 
body would not be elated at the proapecl of a John 
Prine concert, much Jess that the reaction would be 
negative. John Prine ill welcomed with open arms at 
10me of the nation 'a finest univereitiea~ur Editor 
refere to him a11 if he were a backwoods bum. 
As for your point that only 600 attended Prine'• 
concert four years a,.ryou failed to account for the 
vaat air.e difference in Northern. 600 people four 
yean ago ie comparable to 1,600 today, basea on the 
growth of the univ rsity. Aleo, aizeable · crowds 
could ba drawn from UC and Xavier by pooling 
oigno alerting their etudente that Prine will be at 
Northern. I 'm eure that "the powers" would rather 
-them pay their money here than at Bogart'o. 
[ ____ L_ et_t_er_s _____ ] 
Not everyone thin.ks of John Prine as a "bas 
been folk einger.'' Actually, yours was the first (and 
hopefully the laat) statement I have seen referring 
to him a11 such. 
lt'a a ehame that Victor Hanieon ie not more 
appreciated. It look au if Victor lo doing a good job 
booking quality talent on a limited budget, while 
keeping otudent pricea at a1.00 and U.OO. If 
Northern etudente are willing to etart paying 17.00 
and 18.00 for concerti I•• many universitiee charge) 
aome reaUy big nameo could probably be brought in. 
In the meantime, I'm content with John 
Hartford and John Prine. Corky, you con go to 
Bogart '• or better yet, why don 't you see if you can 





In the March iaeue of Tbe Nort.heroer, reporting 
on studentl who are leaving for Africa, Kim Adams' 
ethnocentric reference to the continent a11 dark was 
uncalled for and unwarrented. The term reminds me 
of thoee "aa.int" European coloniatl who claimed to 
have come to Africa to fullfill their humane 



























YA KNOW, ~A, YoVRE 
NoT LIKE 1HE OTHER c.uY'S, 
T.,EYRE ALWIIYS Tli.YINC:. 
To TAKE ll!WAN1l'IGE Of ME. 
YovRE A 6ENTI.£/'lAN. I Lll<li 
Tl-llfl'. 
Reserve parking gives night students shaft 
Parking-or a lack of it- ia an issue that will 
probably always be in the spotlight at NKU for the 
mere fact that this is a commuter cOllege. 
Uaually the students are the onea who get the 
abaft when it comes to priority parking apacea 
giving way to faculty immobility. In the fall it will 
be the night students who will have to do the extra 
walking if a proposal by the Public Safety Advisory 
Committee is approved. 
"If I ran this university ••. " 
Tell us in a letter to the editor. 
The proposal would revert Lot B back to ito old 
status of being reserved for faculty and etaff cars 
until 10 p.m. Because Lot B is the closest lot to the 
buildings, it ia t he most sought after for teachers 
and students trying to make it to night claasea. 
After a student push in 1978 to gain equal 
parking representation, the lot was reclassified to 
allow for a tint-come-first-served basis. Since then 
atudenta have been allowed to park in Lot B after 4 
p.m. The new advisory recommendation would do 
away with this and force students (whether or not 
there were open spaces in 8) to fight over the few 
The NORTHERNER 
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parking spaces in Lot A. non·reserve parking. If the faculty are going to be late 
Apparently the committee feels that faculty for classes then they can learn to leave earlier like 
should be given the privilege of exclusivity in students do now. Currently, faculty are allowed to park 
parking because they have complained about not in student Iota any time they chooee, but studenta are 
being able to make it to class on time because they forced to east-Jesus if the front Jots are filled. 
were forced to walk from the gravel pita. If students Changing the faculty Iota to ......-ve parking after 4 
complain about not making it to class on time due to p.m. makes little sense, because the Iota are never 
a long walk, they are just frowned at. Members of filled with faculty cars after that time. And if the 
the committee say students shouldn 't feel too bad university wants to keep ito night program competitive 
because the committee compromised its decision by with other area colleges it should realize that students 
allowing Lot C to remain "free" after 4 p.m. are going to attend whichever school is convenient. 
Big deal! Students should be given more parking Who could blame a night student from transferring to 
privileges, not less. In fact, if students are considered UC after braving a half-mile walk from Lot G facing 
consumen, all of the parking Iota should be open to Northern 's 40 mph sub-artie winds. 
The administration should think about making all 
Iota open, not putting them on reserve. If they do go 
ahead with this measure, then at leaat they ahould 
charge the faculty for havins such a lu.zury. 
In most cases the cruz: of the faculty-student 
parking argument lies in the elitist ettitude of the 
faculty wbo believe they are above walking. We are all 
human beings and when possible, the faculty should 
be willing to walk with the rest of us. 
What it comes down to is the students are paying 
faculty members to take their parking spots. 
- Corky Johnson 
Letters Cont. 
Prisoner seeks advice for college re-entry 
Despite its low level of modernization, Africa ia 




Aa unlikely as this requeat may aound, I would 
sincerely appreciate your placing this in your 
eection of the student newspaper. 
I am a 42 year old inmate who ia aerving a 
aentence in a federal institution and ettending 
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in corresponding with any students who might 
enjoy enlightening an older person on what to 
expect while attending school at my age. Or, l would 
be interested in any kind of constuctive 
correspondence. 
I never became fully aware of the values of an 
education until I was forty years of age. Since that 
time I 've graduated from high school, and I'm 
presently enrolled with Ashland Community 
College here at the Institution. 
I anticipate my release in the latter part of this 
year and I 've great ambition to finish my education 
in the Cincinnati area, aa t hat ia my original place of 
birth. I would be beautiful to know what to expect 
when I enroll in echool ne:r.t spring. 
At this moment I am totally undecided as to 
what echool I may attend. However, I would love to 
hear from anyone who may be oblo to help me 
prepare fa< tho drostic change I am to be confronted 
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Elaborate costumes add to Tartuffe's dazzle 
b;r 
Klm Adamo 
Nort.t.Mr F•t.w'tll Edit« 
Theater·g-• to this month 's NKU 
Thuter department production of 
MoUer 'a T411uff• may well be dazzled by 
much more than footlights. The 
elaborate au t hentic 18th century 
coatumu transfonn this production into 
an extravaganza. 
Theater student• in beginning con· 
atruction and advanced classes taught 
by ,Janet Scarlata have been working on 
the costumes since February. 
" Each student ia responsible for 
building one costume and having it done 
by April 15." Scarlata commented. 
Scarlata is an assistant professor of 
theatre with a master in Fine Arts from 
Ohio Univeraity. She is supervising the 
construction of these costumes which 
keeps her pretty busy. 
" I see my desk maybe twice a 
semester," she laughed "That 'e when a 
production is over and I finally get to 
clean it off. " 
What truJy sets these costumes 
apart ia that they are from tho period of 
1700.1740. According to Scarlata, the 
clothes of that time had a unique color 
scheme and an odd texture which she 
" just couldn 't describe in warda." 
AssoCiate professor of theater Janet Scarlata puts the ftntshtng touches on the out hen-
ftc penod costumes she has constructed for the upcommg productton of Tartuffe. 
(Fronk Long, photo) 
"The colon that I wanted for these 
costumes was something between a 
pastel and a bright color," said Scarlata 
" I wanted it to be as authentic as possi· 
ble. It had to be a soft color, not faded 
but not like Eaater colors." 
Several parte of the coatumea are dif· 
ferent than what we are accustomed to. 
Coraotta bad to be conab'ucted which 
are roat.ricting and difficult to wear. 
"The girle can't even bend over in 
them." abo aaid, "Tboy can banly 
sneeze and laughing is nearly impoeai· 
ble. Ono girl nearly fainted when aho 
took a deep breath right after I took ono 
off of hor, that'a how tight they are." 
According to Scarlata, in tho 1700's 
girls started wearing coreett.l at the age 
of five. 
"Thia changed tho whole atructuro of 
their bodies," she commented, "It's 
very hard for someone who has never 
had one of theae on to be comfortable in 
them." 
One of the other diecomforts that the 
actresses will be facing is the heaviness 
of the material. They have an underlin· 
ing and a lining plus the weight of the 
outaido cloth. PeU.icoota also had to be 
made for the dresses along with 
aomething called a farthingale. 
" A farthingale, " aaid Scarlata, "ia a 
roll of material that is fitted around the 
waist to give a shell effect to a dress. " 
The men also have a lot of clothes to 
wear for the play. They have to wear a 
ahirt, a long waistcoat, knee britches, 
hate, canes and swords. 
Either way, the costumes for Tar-
tuff• are different from anything moat of 
ue have aeen. 
See Captain Dan Minster 
Room 526 Natural Science Center 
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by Riehle Boney 
Undercover Reporter 
NKU's phantom campus 
flasher , affectionately known as 
Flip Flash, the man with the rash. 
set all modesty aside again 
yesterday. showing it all to a 
crowd of nearly 200 unsuspec· 
ting students on the plaza. 
Yesterday's display was the 
twelfth appearance of the fla sher 
on the NKU campus in two mon· 
ths. Department of Public Safety 
lOPS) officials claim they still do 
not have an accurate description 
of the flasher. 
"Nobody ever seems to notice 
his face," said DPS director John 
Condor. 
The flasher aired his feelings 
on the plaza yesterday amongst a 
noon-time shouting match bet· 
ween anti·lranian finger-nipping 
Flip Flash, the man w ith the rash was caught up close and personal 
by our rovmg photographer os he got h1s rocks off '" the Umversity 
Center before o shocked and amused group of elevator passengers. The 
Un1vers1ty Center hos been pinpomted as Flip's fovonte flash point, ond 
Iorge crowds hove begun to congregate at noon in the grill chanting 
"We wont Flash I" 
students and representatives of 
the Cincinnati chapter of the Na· 
tional Give the Shaw Back Com· 
mittee. 
Slowly working his way to the 
front of the crowd, the exhibi· 
tionist suddenly leaped onto a 
bench and opened his coat, leav· 
ing no details undercover. 
Silence fell over the crowd 
The fl asher's words were all that 
was heard above the dumb-
founded mob. 
"My mom taught me share," 
cried the phantom, as he 
snickered and disappeared over 
the hill toward Lake Inferior. 
Crowd reaction was mixed. 
While the NKU cheerleaders did 
cartwheels and backflips, others 
split into small groups and com· 
pared observations. 
" I've never seen anything Hke 
it, " one woman was heard to 
say. "Too bad about that rash , 
though. Doesn 't he know about 
Cruex?" 
Ex-Norse coach Mote Hils just 
shrugged his shoulders and lit a 
cigarette. 
Univers ity officials have of· 
fered a $1,000 reward for any in· 
formation leading to the arrest of 
the "Flash" . 
Flip Flash 
However, the Flasher Fan 
Club, consisting of t he secretaries 
in Nunn Hall , has offered $22,000 
for the flasher 's name, phone 
number. or whereabouts. 
"We know his favorite 
hangouts are the University 
Center Grille and elevators." said 
Betty Good body. fan club presi· 
dent, "so we're taking turns stak· 
ing out those areas. Whoever cat· 
ches that rascal gets first crack at 
him." 
"The only solid clue we have 
at this time is we know his coat 
was purchased at K-Mart," Con· 
dor said . 
" More people have seen that 
label on the inside of his coat than 
saw the Norsemen play in all of 
the 1970's,'' he added. 
The floshee does not neces5only hove to be olive and breathmg, as Flip 
1s often seen showing his goods to 1nommote ob1ects such as the Way 
Down East sculpture on the plaza . 
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Former President Gerald Ford 's v•s•t to campus ended abruptly Saturday when he chased o 
golf ball over the hbrory roof dunng puHtng proct•ce. Am•d cheers from h•gh school dropout 
punks who were htd•ng out on the roof, Ford took o nose dive down the Side gloss wall, reboun-
dmg from the wmdow pones and landtng tn a mangled heop at the bottom. Only mmutes 
before, the eJII·Pres~dent hod enjOyed o less than overage luncheon. where he entertomed lun-
chroom employees by ll•ppmg quarters wtth h•s transplanted kneecaps. 
Ford spills mashed potatoes; falls to death 
by Goozo Thomp10o 
Rollin& &.one Edit« 
Former U.S. President Gerald R. 
Ford made his second appearance at 
Northern last week as part of his 
whistle-stop campaign tour for Con-
gressman William Gradison of Ohio. 
Ford spoke in the dignitaries ' dining 
room to a select audience of cooks from 
ARA, on the topic of "Great American 
Butterfingers 1 Have Known." 
Although invited to t he luncheon, 
NKU President A.D. Albright oaid he 
couldn't al.t.end because he had to st.ay 
in his office and make paper airplanes. 
"I don 't know why Jerry came to 
Northern to campaign for a con· 
gressman from Ohio. I guess he just got 
lost again," Albright said. 
Before his speech, Ford was treated 
to a mediocre lunch of fried beans and 
mashed potatoes, which he spilled on his 
orange and blue suit when he tried to eat 
them with the chopsticks t hat had been 
left out from Tuesday night's Confucian 
Chowdown. 
Speaking on a wide variety of 
political topics, Ford said he thought 
NU.on should leave office because he has 
not done an adequate job. When told 
that Nilr.on had already resigned from of· 
fice and Jimmy Carter was the current 
Pres ident. Ford said, " You don 't say. 
Well, nobody told me." 
Ford also put to rest any rumors that 
he might enter the primary race and 
seek the 1980 Republican nomination, 
stating emphatically that he is not a can-
didate. 
" I don 't know why people keep oay· 
ing I should run ," Ford said. "I haven 't 
even learned how to walk straight yet ." 
The cook's attent ion began to perk 
up when Ford said t he major problem 
wit h American economy was the lack of 
nutritious food at baseball games. 
"I was at a game in Cleveland last 
summer and the only food available was 
Babe Ruth candy bars. They told me the 
city had defaulted and Curtio Candy Co. 
had taken over," Ford said. He added, 
"At least in Atlant.a they have Billy 
Beer. Look what our leaders have done 
to baoebaU." 
The former Michigan football player 
was also in town to practice up for t he 
NKU Presidential Golf Outing, which he 
will play in during July. 
" I am getting a lot better. I am down 
!Tom a 120 handicap to a 115. UouaUy I 
start practicing for these events years in 
advance; I 'm not really sure if I 'll be able 
Now Ju see It, 
now you don't 
W1th gas prires soonng and 
parking places becoming harder to 
find, these Northern students have 
turned to carpooling. Many, like 
the driver of th1s Toyota, have iunk-
ed the~r gashags for Jhe smaller 
new 1nv1sible models, whiCh nat on-
ly save gasolme, but are a lot eas1er 
to pork illegally . 
Gerald Ford shows olf h.s new arm and leg 
transplant before on olfent•ve oud•ence of 
ARA cooks 
to get off t he firs t tee with only three 
months preparation under my belt ," 
Ford admitted. 
Leaving the cafeteria, Ford made his 
way to the top of the library building to 
get in some put.t.ing practice. Noticing 
Mr. Ford 's unique property of having 
his right arm and leg interchanged, a 
member of the crowd of three high 
school dropouta who gathered to watch 
him asked, " Hey buddy, how do you 
walk on that hand?" 
Ford calmly responded to the 
heckler," It'a not so hard, and besides, it 
makes it easier to hold my putter. But 
Ford did oay, "Maybe that'o why I have 
arthritis in that wrist. Those stairs sure 
are tough to negotiate." 
A few putts later, while Ford was try-
ing to retrieve one of his golf balls , he ac-
cidentally otumbled and leU !Tom the 
building, instantly killing himself. 
Told of the accident while relaxing in 
her Florida bungalow, Ford's wife Betty 
sa.id, "Jerry always was a clumsy ass. So 
he was trying to walk when it hap· 
pened ..... figures, ·· she said. 
Betty's only other words were. " I on· 
ly pray that t he bobo remembered to 
pay the insurance premium." 
This •llon of 11at No.ru.. .. it ~r.t. to 
hwnoril• •nd utirbt Northern and its lt~• 
In U.. tplri~ of April Foal'• O.y. In n:IOft Ul* 
tM M.t"Oftl ha~ bMa cha.!1pd to prot«\ th41 
gullty- 1 moen the .i.r~Moe:nt . Normally we 1¥0Ukt 
•polociM If yoo dkla't Ub our brand of humor, 
























Are you the owner of a universi-
ty facing increasing amounts of 
vandalism and pillage? How 
about those rates on fire in-
surance-out of this world, 
aren't they? 
Protect your investment from 
the swarms of menials who 
roam the halls wreaking havoc 
and destruction. Remember: 
the smallest john bonfire has 
disasterous possibilities . Think 
of the replacement costs of a 
Nunn Hall, not to mention the 
liability suits from the families 
of those stragglers who don't 
make it out in time. 
Give Independent Insurance agent A.D . 
Albright a call today- and ask him 
about his low prices. He has the ex-
perience that counts. 
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St. Harry's water boy 
has tip on Mote's job 
bJJimCr.U, 
E• ·AUanU P'la.me&bd Cob'l'ymon 
Tho NKU 1thlotic department hu 
been beoeiged witb application• for tho 
pooition of head hooketball cooch olnco 
veteran mentor Mote Hila resigned 
three weeko 1go. 
At preeatime, 14,000 reeumea had 
been filed and Athletic Director Bill 
Fold eetimated eetimated another one or 
two would arrive within the next few 
dayo. 
Heading the liot of notable aP' 
plicants are Jim Shoe, first grade aaais· 
tont coach at St. Moooe'o Grade School, 
and Tom Tom, head waterboy at St. 
Harry'o School for Paraplegico. 
" It's a little early to make any 
speculations at this time, but I'd have to 
say Mr. Shoe has the inside track on the 
job," said Fold. "Get it? Shoe-track?" 
he added. 
Other notable per80nalities who have 
ftled for the coaching position include: 
Red Buttons, who said his life as a come-
dian needed a ahot in the arm; Jimmy 
Carter, who just v1ants somewhere to go 
next year; A.D. Albright, who feels he is 
ready for a atep up in the world; Anita 
Bryant, who wants to inspect locker 
room activities; and several current head 
basketball coaches from across the na-
tion. 
Bobby Knight 
aaid,"o•ttt••tcot• ", when aaked. why 
he was openly seeking the position. Out-
siden speculate he won 't be aeked back 
to Indiana since he fired his team 
members a month ago. 
Exiled UK coach Joe B. Hall said he 
wan to the job very badly and he's ready 
to bring peroonaliud basketball dorms 
and Friday paychecks to NKU if he's 
hired. " I wouldn 't be looking for a job 
right now if they hadn 't handed my pooi· 
tion over to that crumb," Hall said. 
Ed.·, note: That '.t Denny Crumb. 
Johnny Wooden, the one-time 
Wizard of Westwood, claimed he would 
toke the job if offered to him, but 
couldn 't decide whether he 'd like to be 
known 11 Hillbilly o! Highland HoJahto 
or Knowledgablo Nut of Nortb~m'o 
Nonemen. 
Ez·Marquotto coocb AI McOulro In· 
dicaled he couldn 't doc! do betwoon na· 
tiona! exposure before million• of people 
•• a commentator or local u.poeure 
before ten a of fane aea CODllll8ndant. 
Billy Cunningham of the profeoalonal 
Philadelphia 76ero said he 's ready to 
follow Larry Brown 'o (UCLA) lead and 
drop from the pro ranko to college 
baoketball. "I'm juot not sure if NKU lo 
the place where I'd like to start, " oaid 
Cunningham. ''Where 'sitat, anyway? " 
Athletic Director Fold told members 
of the press that a new Norsemen coach 
would not be picked until the I 99().91 
aeason. "We want to give our players 
ample time to get to know all 14,000 of 
the applicants before we hire anybody," 
he sa.id. " Besides, our boys couJd use the 
practice. " 
An outraged Tom Schrage (NKU'o 
33·year-old guard) cried out, " By the 
time they pick a new coach, the warran-
ty on my orthopedic shoes will run out, 
but then again, if they wait that long my 
great-grandson could coach the team. 
The Northerner learned recently that 
several women have applied for the 
coaching job, but their resumee were 
burned by athletic department staff 
membere. 
Women 'a baeketball coach Morelyn 
Less said abe turned in an application 
for the poeition, but she wae not eure of 
the plight of her reeume. " All I can say 
io I hope to get the job. I have all kinds 
of plans to make the Norsemen the best 
dree&ed and most weU groomed team in 
the league." (Ed. '.t note: Like a typical 
male chauuini.tt pig, I hope •omebody 
burn.t her rnume and the Nor.temen con· 
tinue to play a.s a team and look like a 
throng o{O.tcar Madi.ton8.) 
If you would like to apply for head 
baoketball coach at NKU, just write 
your name and phone number on a box-
top from Fruity Flakeo cereal and oend 
50 cents to Northern Kneeds U INKU). 
You must be over the age of 10 and look 
good in gold. 
The Easter Bunny. disguised here as a fire hydrant to ovoid 
autograph hounds and groupies, visited Northern this week to in-
vestigate rumors that the Annual Adminstrotor's Easter Egg Hunt hod 
been fixed . (See story, page 6) His true identity was revealed after he 
bit several small dogs who tried to toke a leak across his face . When the 
angry bunny discovered that the rumors were true, he took bock all his 
eggs and substi tuted rotten ones . 
Ex-janitor speaks out on Fine Arts theft ring 
by SeymOn> Hlale 
BulL of Many Jobe 
Over 30 Department of Public Safety 
lOPS) officers ware joined by 250 local 
law enforcement officere in their quest 
to apprehend escaped felon Barb Wire, a 
one-time janitor in the Fine Arts 
Building. 
Wire wae convicted of abeconding 
from NKU with two brooms and an old 
water bucket three week11. ago. The 
99-year-old wao caught opeeding away 
from the university in her Formula 1, 
but the stolen valuable• were not 
recovered. 
While oerving tbo oecond weak of her 
life imprisonment eentence, Wire over-
powared three guards with a makeshift 
oub-machine gun and fled from tbe big 
houoe. AlrthoriUea believe "The old hot 
will be beading back to NKU to pick up 
tho otolen loot." 
Wire, who was not availabe for com· 
ment, told The Norihemer," 
Several of Wire's close companion• 
from the upper echelon of tbe Fine Mo 
janitorial otoff doubtod Wire would 
return for the booty . Phil Dirt, 
opokeoman for the group, nplained, " I 
haven't talked to Mo. Wire recenUy, but 
I know exactly what she'd aay if you 
could queotion her. She'd calmly tum up 
her hearing aid and then ohe's reopond," 
When The Northeme:r uneuccesefully 
approached Wire about Dirt 'o accuoa· 
Uono and her future plano, the old hog 
oald," 
DPS and other univenity officlalo 
oro aoking all otudents to ho on tho 
lookout for the 6'5", 250 lb. Wire. She's 
been deacribed ao balding, with a five 
inch scar aCJ'08s her face and several 
tatoos, featuring NKU President A.D. 
Albright plaotered acroso her chest. She 
Is considared to be armed witb a 
wbeelcbair and estremely hazardous to 
one 's health. 
Several law enforcement authorities 
have speculated for some time now that 
Wire may be reeponsible for the vicious 
rapee of more than 100 male students in 
the Fino Mo Building within tbe paot 
year. 
Wire, who could not be contoctod to 
defend her rlghto, ototod fiaUy," 
A reward for the capture of Wire, 
dead or alive, h.o1 bean poetod at 
U ,OOO,OOO and ber picture hu been 
releaood to aroo poot officoo. One poet of· 
floo opokooman oald, "I think by hang· 
ing grandma's pictureo for public inopec· 
tion we can lick thie problem. YM, we 
can stomp the ole biddy right out of 
crime." 
Not one to be eaoily amueed, Wire 
criticized the epokeeman's jokes when 
ohe probably would have oaid," 
II" 
Bounty huntoro ocouring the NKU 
campus from top to bottom " for the hide 
of that oenile 101t fiend pinko commie" 
Indicated tbey will capture Wire and 
return the stolen loot intact. "She's a 
dead granny," ohoutod one of the 1,500 
enraged hunters who had aooembled to 
lynch Wire. One of tbe bounty huntero 
brought 1 Shennan tonk to "blow her 
braine all ovw thie campua." 
W!ro didn 't tell Tho N..U...or tbat 
oho wu not lrlgbtonod by t.be threeto of 





Are You a Nurd 
(Alias SG Member)? 
... Let's hope not. But just in case you've begun to notice telltale 
signs, such as a fascination with meaningless resolutions, or a 
brown nose after meeting with administrators, take this simple 
test. If you have ten (10) or more of these dead giveaways ex-
hibited here by SG president Stu Suggs, it's too late. If you have 
eight (8) or more you're just kind of flakey and probably a rep-at-
large. Less than five (5)? You don't know what SG stands for 
anyway. 
ONE FOR EACH MEETING; 
WRITES FIVE DIFFERENT~ 
500-PAGE DETAILED---
STUDY OF STUDENTS' 
FAVORITE POPSICLE FLA V/ 
UNSIGNED PETITIONS FOR 
ELECTION TO OFFICE 
TO THINK TOO MUCH 
--SPECS TO PROJECT IMAGE 
uF INTELLIGENCE 
---BIG WORD DECODER 
--------3:00 MON 
A/-----BOOGER PICKED WHILE BORED 
AT REGENTS MEETING 
~HIGH WATER PANTS 
----MATCHING DECORATOR HOSE 
Def. NURD also SG MEMBER! ess gee mem ber/ n.: a university student 
poss~ssing any of~ number of socially objectionable characteristics, including passivity, file rifl· 
ing, illusions of power and grandeur, undue respect for authority, acute disorganization, commit-
teeitis, fidgeting, kooties, anality, infantilism, orality, pusillanimity, obsequiousness, and using 
big words; see TWINK, WONK, FINK, TWIT, GRIND, FLAMER, WIMP, WEENIE, DINK, 
CREEP, FLYER, GEEK, DIP, LEMUR, Q-BALL, SIMP, TWIRP, DRIP, WOMBAT, 
ZOOMER, SCREAMER. 
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David Berkowitz's Murderer's Buyline 
Stanley chain saws let you do things right 
My good pal Charlie Man80n ueed t.o eay the on· 
ly good pig is a dead pig. Now I 'm not quite eure if 
Charlie's Helt.er Skelt.er made much sense. since my 
dog Sam saye pigs are fun·loving animals, but this 
week in the \1urderer's Buyline we 're going to tell 
you the be~t way !I to off a pig, regardless of species, 
just in ca.~P you fpe) the karma. 
1-~dward Ga<'y. from Chicago. Ill. , writea in to tell 
U!l hi ' favorite form of lorture is the good 'ole chain 
saw. So the staff and I thought it would be ap· 
proprintr to run a David Berkowitz 's Chain Saw 
Challenge against the t.hree leading manufacturers 
of medium weight power saws. 
'fhc test was conducted just as the commercials 
s pcciried, only in place of dried lumber we 
s ubstituted three prominent judges from New York 
City. The judges were picked ut random from among 
four judges who convicted me laet year of some pet· 
ty trumped-up charge. We have a special treat for 
judge number four later in the column. 
At any rate. Black and Decker, Champion, and 
Stanley (a division of Safeco) all have spent millions 
on television cOmmercials trying to convince the 
American public their chain saws are the best. 
saw ia right for your needa. Ae far aa I 'm concerned, 
I think in the murderer 's situation. " Stanley lets 
you do thingo right ." 
THE HORROR FILE 
A letter which came in la!!ll week from Dan 
White. San Francisco, prompted us to delve into the 
underworld in search of a man named Bruno who i!!l 
in charge of the nation-wide traffic of Saturday 
Night Specialo. 
Accordjng to Mr. White, hie nickle 98 Special 
just didn't have the punch needed when called upon. 
He claims the Syndicate is skimping by using 
plas tic firing pins. 
Bruno replied to the charge, "So we 're us ing in· 
ferior ports . Big deal. What're you going to do. turn 
us in to the Better Businessman's Association?'' 
"Let the punks use sub-machine guns if they 
don't like our merchandise---yuck, yuck, yuck, " 
Bruno said. 
I 'm sure that when Mr. White gets out of jail he 
just might do that, Bruno butt. ............... 
Black and Decker held a big advantage even 
before the test began. The B&D model XX 1 wu a 
full two pounds lighter than the Champion or the 
Stanley, making it acceptable to the smallest 
second-story man. Son of Som demonstrates new toy 
Our consumer consumption challenge came from 
Jim Jones this week. Mr. Jones challenged us to 
find out if grape Kool-Aid really causes people to 
commit suicide. 
After drinking a hefty dose of Mr. Joneses own 
botch of grape Kool-Aid that he was kind enough to 
send along, sure enough, judge number four bit the 
duet . So. remember to only give grope to your boss 
and never never never to dogs because we all know 
dogs are the highest form of life. 
In the power test, however, the Stanley was 
clearly superior, s licing through its judge in only 7 1ft: 
seconds. The Champion was a close second at 8 
seconds and the B&D followed . ripping through the 
last muscle at a respectable 8"14 seconds. 
judges three shots of morphine to make up for this 
discrepancy. 
Again, Stanley scored big in the "clean cut 
category " , only getting a remarkable three screams 
and a whimper out of the pig judge. Of course, the 
Stanley judge was a little old (75) and probably 
ready to go anyway, but we gave the other two 
The Black and Decker held its own with five 
screams, a holler, a Clnh and four whimpers. The 
Champion was disqualified after its chain broke in 
the middle of the test. 
We would like to thank the judges for 
cooperating in this unique demonstration, giving 
you fellow lunatics the opportunity to decide which 
Until next week, when we take a Murderer 's 
Buyline look at Oriental forms of life-laking, the 
Samurai Killer, hara-kiri, and the bonzai bomb, 
remember the pledge: " Put a person out of his 
misery today.'' 
Cop-shop crime pays ... and pays ... and pays 
by Mary Jane Lukawitz 
Northerner Crime Reporter 
Crime pays! At least that is the new 
theme the Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) has coined in an effort to recruit 
new police officers. 
The idea, originating from dispatcher 
Timothy Pickpocket, is designed to gel 
new members for DPS by showing them 
how they can make extra money on the 
job through extortion. 
Pickpocket said he came up with the 
idea after students who had received 
parking citations approached hlm with 
bribes of cash gifts for fixing the tickets . 
The dispatcher said he soon had a very 
lucrative business established. 
" I used to live in the ghetto like that 
guy on Sandford and Son, but after tak-
ing care of a few hundred tickets I saved 
enough bread to move into a castle in Ft. 
Thomas," Pickpocket said. 
Tht aeclion oi Th• Nuortherntr l.a 
meant to humorir.e and utirtz. Northern 
and ILel adeuln th• eplrit. of AptU Ji'ool'• 
D•Y· In most ca.s.s the nam• ha\1 been 
chanpd to protKL the gullt.)' - 1 me.n the 
lnn.oteot Norm•UY we would apoi06Jla H 
you didn't 4k• our bral'\d of humor, but 
b.c•utt it's April. tick iL In your •rl 
April Fools. 
- Jo"'rlitPrF rlin'-'.nt-d~m) 
'--------------------~-
According to Pickpocket, just about 
all of the 13-member DPS squad is now 
on the take. Officer Jim Younger even 
tried to blackmail this reporter , 
threatening to arrest The Northerner 
s taff for throwing a dummy off the 
library building if we didn't come up 
with 1100 in cash. 
The dummy really turned out to be 
former President Gerald Ford. (See 
story, page 2 thls section) 
So far, the new recruiting campaign 
is going great, Pickpocket said. "When 
applicants learn they can get an easy 50 
s mackers from frustrated faculty 
members who get caught molesting 
their students in the parking lot, they 
sign up real quick." 
' ' I try t.o keep a close watchful eye on 
my men and their activities. but it's not 
always possible," said a flu stered DPS 
head Lonnie O'Connors when told of the 
campus-wide scam. 
In an off-the-record comment (sorry 
Lonnie), O 'Connors admitted he had par· 
ticipated in the fraudulent scheme, dub· 
bed PIGSCAM , when he sold the loco· 
Lion of the hldden eggs for this year 's 
Adminiatrator's Easter Egg Hunt to 
Execu tive Vice-president Eugene 
holes. 
"Sholes wanted to show A.D. he was 
smarter than he looks, so he asked me 1f 
the information regarding t h e 
whereabouts of the eggs could be had. 
DPS d1spotcher T1mothy P1ckpocket 1s caught m the act of acceptmg stu-
dent bribes for f1xing tiCkets. 
Because my men mapped out the course, 
1 told him sure, for the right price. Can 
you believe he gave me a nickle for the 
map? J mean, what a fool ," O 'Connors 
said. 
Other areas of poasible kickbacks, 
Pickpocket said, include free lunches 
from the cafeteria for not reporting the 
use of hot dogs laden with rat hairs and 
150·100 from work/study students who 
fill out their time cards without ever 
reporting for work. 
''Some of the men have gotten sick a 
few times from the free cafeteria lunch, 
but I told them they better quit eating 
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Ken and Mike cease duel, kiss and make up 
DATELINE: APRIL I , 1980- ln 
keeping with the spirit of this auspicious 
date, I would like to concede that my 
learned adversary. Professor Beirne, has 
been essentially correct in our past 
debates concerning university and 
global issues. His evident sagacity and 
realism have stood in s tark contrast to 
my own kn..,.jerk, irrational liberal bab-
blings. Dr. Beirne's only error has been 
the result of his humanitarian instinct 
not to excoriate my banal comments and 
thereby subject me to a deserved public 
derision. Therefore, in order to express 
my gratitude for his restraint and to ex· 
piate my sins. I would like to propose 
the immediate adoption of t he following 
steps. which would lead to the erection 
of a Beirnean utopia and a better world 
for all of us. 
1. Assuming that Professor Beirne is 
t.oo preoccupied with his extensive 
pedagogical tasks to accept the draft of 
a national convention, I hereby propose 
the election of Ronald Reagan if that 
candidate will solemnly swear to move 
closer to the right of the political spec· 
trum and refrain from having his hair 
colored with shoe polish. 
2. The immediate nuking of Tehran 
and Havana and the construction in 
their place of massive nuclear power 
plants which will both provide us with 
cheap energy and kill communists 
through radioactive emissions. 
3. Intransigent adherence to the U.S. 
boycott of the Olympics. We do not 
want to injure any innocent American 
athletea when we lob a neutron bomb in· 
to the men's room of the Kremlin. 
4. Implementation of a military draft 
for all creatures great and small, in· 
eluding mules, college profeaoon, and 
night-flying birds, to be utilized in the 
eeizure of our oil in the Persian Gulf 
region which is currently and il· 
legitimately being monopolized by the 
naked savages of that area. 
5.The implanting of a mine field 
around NKU'o free speech area. Only 
Professor Beirne will be issued a map 
detailing the safe approach through this 
maze. At his own di~Ctetion he may, of 
courae, distribute bogus mapo to In· 
dividuala of obvious insanity ouch Dr. 
W. Michael Ryan. 
6. Abolition of evaluations of faculty 
and all attendant etudent. rights. 
Henceforth, upon admiaaion to this bu· 
tion of intellectual endeavor etudente 
will bo laauad balls and chains inotead of 
handboolu and will be required to touch 




' Killed alter 
proaching within 100 yards of a per110n 
holding a PhD. Violation of said regula· 
tion will result. in one semester chained 
to the benches of Regents' Hall listening 
to recordings of my lectures. 
7. Drastic salary decreases for all 
faculty members except Dr. Beirne. I 
will atone for my egregious errors by ac-
cepting no salary and agreeing to donate 
$10,000 per month to the ''Beirne for 
Emperor" campaign fund . 
8. A restructuring of the university 
curriculum around the political acience 
department. Any discipline which can 
synthesiu two of the most significant 
phenomena of contemporary 
society-politics and science- and 
therefore create such exemplars of 
wisdom as Professor Beirne should be a 
required course of study for all students. 
For maximum salutary impact I would 
suggest a requirement of 45 semester 
hours and earnestly recommend that Dr. 
Beirne be granted the privilege of 
teaching aucb coursea in Riverfront 
Stadium. In his lectures before tho 
multitudoo he will dispenae lishea and 
loaves at receas. 
9. Draconian punishment and possi-
ble exile from tho ohores of this perfect 
country in which we live for anyone who 
bas agreed with any of my fatuous com· 
mente in paat columna. 
10. A fr·ee month on the 
psychoanalyst 'a r.ouch of bia or .per 
choice for anyone who haa been sub-
jected to the Beirne-Ryan vendetta. 
Insincerely yours, 
-Mike Ryan 
Thlo -· of TM N- is 
mMOt to bu.-oriN ud eattriu NortMrn 
aDCi l .. loacloro loU.. oplrit or April Fool'• 
~. ln mott u ... the DaJDM Uu .._ 
doac..t to prol«t .... pallty-1- .... 
-t. NonDalb- .. wwld apolotiao If 







It is truly gratifying to know that my 
learned, wise, courageous and perserver· 
ing colleague, Herr Doktor Ryan, has 
finally come to see the light, and ceased 
toiling in the dark swamps of the damn· 
ed. I always knew that his few slight in-
accuracies and occasional 
rnisst.at.ements were not the fault of a 
soft head, or a tapioca heart, but actual· 
ly the result of a blameless wandering 
typing finger, darting spastically off in 
its own directions like Dr. Strangelove's 
arm. 
And so, in the spirit of love, kind-
ness, and in honor of the thrity-eighth 
anniveraary of E leanor Roosevelt "The 
world is my personal slum project" 
fellowship sigh of pity, I thought it only 
fair that I devote the rest of my column 
to answering some of the vicious, 
heartless rumors that appear to have 
been spread about the Irish Innocent of 
History, my adversary. 
There ia ab110lutely no truth to the 
rumor that Dr. Ryan composes his col· 
wnn by sitting up all night with his 
Roget 's Thesaurus and a hand 
calculator, trying to lind tho word a with 
the moat ayllablea and tho least amount 
of uee in the last two centuriee. I know 
lor a fact that, with his ahoeo off, he can 
count up to oJ&hteen completely by 
himaell, ao he doeo not use a calculator. 
A1110, it ia not very probable that 
Ryan 's entire philoaophy of life cornea 
from watching Marlin Perkins on Wild 
Kingdom, and old Lassie TV shows (the 
moviea an a little harsh, after all). At 
least once he has been caught watching 
Dallas and weeping uncontrollably. 
It Ia unfair to auggeat that Dr. Ryan 
haa eelected his poaitions on the issues 
with an eye toward tenure, eince he has 
made It clear that nothing in his col-
wnno lo intended to have anytrung to do 
with education, writing, or university 
aervlce. 
Aod I conoider it unfair to suggeot 
that tha reaaon Ryan thinlu tho way he 
doea lo that one time be threw hla body 
In !rout of alar .. frotr to aavelt from the 
evil coila of a heartless, bloodthirsty 
snake, and was partially strangled by 
the ana.ke, cutting off oxygen to his 
brain for three hours. These rumors have 
got to atop. 
Someone haa been spreading the en· 
tirely fictional report that Ryan was 
once seen leading a picket line around 
the bears a t the zoo, screaming at the 
top of his lungs that the people of Cin-
cinnati were going to have to stop their 
wanton torture and e•cessive violence 
toward marshmallows, which they used 
to throw callously into the bears to 
watch t he little wh.it.e hearts get tom 
out. Cincinnati has not used mar· 
shmallows for years , although Ryan ad· 
mits to some stro.nge behavior of 
unknown kind at. a Chicago zoo. 
Now, to handJe a few of the nastier 
rumors. Anyone who has gone into 
Ryan 's office lately knows that he does 
not have a picture of Leonid Brezhnev 
on the wall right ne•t to Mother Teresa 
and Francis of Assisi. Francis of Assisi's 
family was too bourgeois. 
Not ia it. true that Ryan was cuaght 
telling jokes about red tank tracks and 
slow Afghanis . That. is completely out of 
his style. And that aong he has been 
humming recently was not really "You 
gotta use nerve gas on people with a lot 
of Nerve." As Ryan has pointed out, he 
believes fervently t hat the Soviet 
presence in Afghanistan is just a new ur· 
ban renewal project that got slighUy 
overenthusiastic. 
Of course, that mi3ht have been his 
belief prior to his converaion. But now 
that he Is hero to pick up my argument& 
for me, I am not all that preoccupied 
with my pedagogical taalu ..... 
-Ken Beirne 
Ryan found choked to death 
Dr. Michael Ryan w .. found dead on 
hla fourth floor Landrum office floor 
Tuesday, the victim of an apparent 
atran,ulation. 
Inveatigatora immediately arrested 
poUtical acience d.Jct.ator and faeclat Or. 
Ken Beirne. 
"Why would I kill Ryan? Hi• mind waa 
already deod ,"" Beirne oald after boina 
booked on murder one chargn at t.ha 
CampboU County j.U. 
Helma denied any connection with 
Ryan'e CS.mlH. " He probt.bly choked t.o 
deeth on bit bt.d puna, •• Beimataid. 
Tolophoaad Wadnaaday, Ryon otiU 
eoWd DOt. be NKhad for comment.. 
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In Search Of ... 
The Loch Norse Monster 
When female Fine Arts students complooned 
about lewd wh1stles and a foul odor emonotong 
from Lake lnfenor on the wee hours of the mornong, 
the odmon1strot1on scoffed. But after a mus•c 
teacher was found stuffed ups1de down on a 
10n1tor's closet clothed only on slimy green algae, 
we sent our In Search Of team to fond the reo/ 
story. 
D•sgu•sed as cattails, they snuck up on the fabl-
ed Loch Norse monster as 1t was emerging from 
the murky depths to wreak havoc and terror and 
snapped this exclusive proof of 1ts ex•stence. 
Offiools hove not been able to capture Norsie, 
whiCh SCientiStS theorize IS the mutant by-product 
of a b•ologiCol ocodent caused when rod•otion 
leakage from the NKU Nuclear Warhead Research 
Laboratory combined w1th chemiCal-laden sludge 
dumped onto the lake by construction workers. 
Until the monster 1S apprehended, on electriC 
barbed w~re fence patrolled by kdler bees has been 
erected around the lake to protect the public. 
We have the drugs- all 
you have to supply is the 
sex and rock 'n roll 
Free papers with every purchase 
Free delivery with purchase of 
four oz.'s or more 
*allow 30 minutes 
We're the only service open on campus past 1 0 p.m. 
DPS crime 
for those 
Come in and try our new 
buster-SCENTLESS POT, a must 
trips to the Coliseum. 
0647.tif
NKUCARPOOLSURVEY 
With the spiraling cost of ~asollne affecting all of us and campus parking 
becoming more and more critical, the Department of Public Safety Is study-
Ing •everal ways to ease the parking problem next year . One such way Is to 
Institute a "Carpool " system, which would be an attractive alte rnative to 
each of us driving to the Univers ity . Since we are a commuter University, 
it is necessary for us to seriously cons ider s uch a program. Please take a 
few minutes to fill out the below que s tionaire and return to us as soon as 
possible: Parking Office, Department of Public Safety, 5~1 John's Hill Road, 
Highland Heights, Kentucky 41076 . Thank you. 
1-0o you currently "Carpool" to the campus? 0 Yes 0 No 
2- How do you get to the campus 7 0 Persona 1 Auto 0 Bus O Wa 1 k 
0 Other ___________ _________________ _ 
3-Would you "Carpool" if one or more of the following incentives were used? 
.. Close-In Parking 
.. Guaranteed Parking Space 
.. Reduced Parking Fee 
0 Yes 0 No 
.. Ot her Incentive _________ --·------------
Comments or suggestions : _____ _ 
~- I am a: D student D facu l ty D staff member (o fu l l-time 0 part-time) -----------------
Pollworkers are needed for Spring Elections 
PRIZES 
Will be awarded by drawing pollworkers names. 
1st prize: Northern Jacket (retail value $15.00) 
2nd prize: $10.00 cash Two 3rd prizes: $5.00 cash each 
Plus consolation prizes for all other pollworkers 
RULES: 
1. Sign up to work a poll at the Student Government 
office, UC 208. 
2. You may work v. hour, or multiples of that time. For 
each v. hour you work you get an entry In the 
drawing. 
3. No candidate for office may serve as a pollworker. 
4. SG representative assembly members are eligible 
only afer work their required hour. 
For Information. come to the SG office at UC 208. 
FREE SOFT DRINKS 
at the candidates 
and issues rally 
Frlday, Aprll 11 , 1980 
noon to 1 p.m. 
Cafes Band C 
Bring your lunch 
free ~oft drinks av::~liflb le 
0648.tif
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Lewd, crude pigs 
top obscenity heap 
"A most disgracefuJ , lewd, shameful 
and pathetic synthesia of the grolesque 
with the mftcabre" is how one Uslener 
describes Story and Songa about Walt 
Dieney'1 Three Little Piga; How They 
Fooled the B;g Bod Wolf ood the Three 
Uttle Pigs Invented the Wolf Spanking 
MacbJne. Indeed, I could not agree 
more- the title saye it all . 
Yet, embracing this vulgar tale is 
some of the moat breathtaking, sinister, 
majestic land quite possibly, significant) 
music this side of Dolly Parton. Before 
we get to this truly exquisite music, a 
word or two on that controversial tale. 
As you may infer from the album 
cover, the story describes the e.zploits of 
some three pigs, a relatively level· 
headed one and two not-so-much eo. The 
level-headed pig actually conatitutes a 
thinly disguised and very malicious 
parody of the construction industry (as 
being pig-headed, fat, and as constantly 
performing needless repairs on dream 
houses.) The two not-eo-much-level· 
headed pigs are an even cruder joke, a 
seamy grotesque about exhibitionist en-
doscopists (note the gloves.) To 
paraphrase Monty Python's Flying Cir-
cus, many of my best friends are en· 
doecopists, and only a few are exhibi· 
tionistll. 
- Marek 
Lug ow ski 
Shudder, shudder. But the worst is 
yet to come. The construction industry 
and the endoscopists gang up on a s tarv· 
ed, motherless foursome of entirely inno-
cent wolves (probably hospital manage-
ment. but I'm unsure) and as the title 
suggests engage in unabashed fraud 
culminating with an apalling sadistic 
ctimu. lAnd you thought Newport was 
bad . ) 
The music, however, flows far above 
any controversy. Admittedly brief 
(about 6 minutes total), it is nevertheless 
a masterpiece of sound. The un· 
forgiveable chorus on " Who's Afraid of 
the Big Bad Wolf" is a pinnacle of syn· 
chronized vocal technique: the squeal-
ing, obnoxious, quivering mass of pork 
conveys all of the repugnant lewdness , 










Funny Stories AND 
Is Live On Stage In: 
STORY AND SONGS ABOUT WALT DISNEY'S 
could possibly wish to capture. Love it. 
Adding to the experience is the un-
cannily imaginative sound mix. By ex· 
pertly h;ghlighting the mid·range and 
masterfully cutting off the unnecessary 
baas and treble, the engineer succeeded 
in emphasizing the particular aesthetic& 
of thia muaic exceedingly well. 
Therefore, if tales of graphic violence, 
obscenity and fraud do not offend you, 
then by all means check this out. If, on 
the other hand, you don 't care for euch 
material , then you still might want to 
listen t.o this to know what is meant 
whenever aomeone slyly alludes to the 
Three Little Pigo. 
3220 dixie highway 
erlanger kentucky 41018 
(606)341-1577 
WHICH maxelt 
DO YOU USE?? 









Tueeday, April 1 to April 9 
Stephen Gatter's Senior 
Show is on exhibit in the 
Fine Arts Gallery. The 
exhibit consists of 
paintings, drawings and 
sculpture largely done in 
the last two years. The 
opening is Friday, April 4, 
7·10 p.m .. Admission is free 
and everyone is welcome. 
Friday, April 4 
John Hartford will 
perform at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Universtiy Center 
Cafeteria. Tickets are $2 for 
NKU students with a valid 
ID, 14 for NKU faculty, 
staff and alumni, and 16 for 
the general public. 
Saturday, April 5 
The Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity of NKU will be 
sponsoring an Easter Egg 
Hunt for the children of the 
Brighter Street Center at 
1:00 p.m. on the NKU 
campus. The event, as part 
of the fraternity's 
community service 
program, will include the 
Actor's Theatre of Lou1Sv1lle w1H perform "In Fash1on" 10 the Fme Arts Theater 
at 8 p.m. on Friday, Apnl 11 . 
hunt, along with 
refreshments served 
afterwards. Each child will 
receive a picture of 
themselves taken with the 
Easter Bunny. 
Monday, April 7 
Advising for summer 
and fall sessions will begin 
in the advising center and 
will continue until April 18. 
Actors Theater of 
Louisville will sponsor a 
workshop in acting 
techniques and exercises in 
the Black Box Theater to be 
conducted at 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. for the NKU Theater 
department . 
Improvisation,and voice 
and body movement will be 
a few of the areas to be 
explored in the upcoming 
workshop. For further 
information contact Jack 
Wann at 292·5420. 
Tuesday, AprilS 
The museum of 
anthropology · will present 
Kypseli: Women and Men 
Apart at 12:15 and 7 p.m. in 
the University Center 
Theater. 
Thursday, April 10 
Gregory Withrow's 
Senior Piano Recital will 
take place in the Fine Arts 
Sam Day. monog•ng ed•tor of The 
Progress1ve mogozme, W1sc ., w1ll be on 
campus Tuesday, Apni 8. Day will lecture 
from 3 to 5 p.m. m Landrum 110. 
Theater at 8 p.m .. Everyone 
is welcome and admission is 
free . 
Friday, April 11 
The Actors Theater of 
Louisville will present "In 
Fashion" in the Fine Arts 
Theater at 8 p .m.. For 
tickets and furtehr 
information, contact the 
NKU Theater Department 
at 292·5420. 
Dr. Jerry Carpenter, 
recent victim of a 
rattlesnake bite, will 
discuss his ordeal and 
present slides at 2 p.m. in 
room NS600. Refreshments 
will follow the discussion. 
ree classifieds----------------------t 
FOR SALE: 74 Cutle11 Supreme, olr 
cond., AM·FM atereo tape, power 
broke• and ot .. rlng. $1400 CAll 
291 -8224 and oak lor Dan. 
FOUND: NKU oweal jacket In 
Regent• Holt, Friday night before 
oprlng break. Colt 5136 during the 
day to Identify. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Female, 
non-smoker to ahore apt. in Ft. 
Thomas . 441-421..4 evenings and 
441-5136 doyo. 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford F100 Pickup, 
power steering and brakes, air 
cond . . For Information coli 
581 -3556. 
FOUND: Young, block female dog 
on campus on 3/ 27 . Owner must 
be able to Identify . 581 -4716. 
WANTED: penon to do light 
housework near NKU thr .. hours 
w .. kty. Call 781 -2787 alter 6 p.m .. 
FOR SALE: Reglotered half Arabian 
boy, 4 yn. old, Gelding, 15 hondo. 
Broken hunt and western . $700 
Call 38-4-3333. 
FOR SALE: 5 cubic ft . Frlgldore 
refrlgerator/ fr .. zer. like new. 
$125 . 342-6953 . 
FOR SALE: 1973 Gremlin X, air 
cond. Colt Tammy ~1 - 1322 alter 
six. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
the montho of May, June, July and 
August. Sonsrena Apta . located on 
US 27 2 mile• from NKU. $125 
month. Call Stacy at ~ 1-4111. 
WANTED TO BUY: Uoed typewriter, 
any make or model. If you have 
one for oaly, call Tony at ~1 -5930 . 
WANTED: Dote for the PI Kappa 
Alpha formal , April 12. For those 
who feel even luckier, call Tom at 
~1-6194 . AU applicants oubject to 
review. 
WANTED:Date for the PI Kappa 
Alpha formal , April 12. If you do 
not f .. t lucky at all, call Stu at 
441 ·3360. No oppliconlo will be 
subject to review or scrutiny. 
Paul V. heard Doylono'o "oondy 
beaches" were real " Georgia 
peocheo" OOOH Atlanta II 
Don W . Do " lot bottom" glrlo 
really make the rockln' world go 
round? Soooo•••J I 
Daytona Doable Broo.: Roll • the 
rock dice and "Fire up" a tick . 
Kim C.: Thanko lor the T-ohlrtl I 
Marty. 
Tom R.: Old Doytono "depre11" 
you? Remember ROHy atilt lov" 
you. 
Hey Ban ... Stoyln' alive at 185 
klndo rough, ain't II? I The Rotten. 
REWARD: $5 lor the return of levi 
Strauss wallet and contents, lost 
April 1 In Regent• Hall. Call 
432-6046. 
WANTED: Female roommate to 
ohare beautiful 2 bedroom opt. In 
Ft. Thomoo . You pay $95 pluo 'h 
ulllilleo ($8 .50) . Tefflflc view , 
French doon, hard wood !loon, 
wood coblneto. Will be ovatloble 
hi week of May. lnlereoted 
contact The Narthenler Office, 
leave name and phone number. 
Vote for Palarla on April 15th and 
16th In the SG ourveyl 
0650.tif
Food additive B-15, 
key to endurance study 
b.r RJck Dammen N....,._ 8poN E<h"" 
As aweat poure profusely from his 
body and he gasps for air, the athlete 
otruggleo to keep pace with the tread· 
mill he 's being tested on. A atrange 
mask is strapped to his head, a huge 
mouthpiece protrudes from the mask to 
his mouth, electrode wires attached to 
his chest dangle from a atrange machine, 
and a blood pressure gauge is wrapped 
around hie ann. 
Every three minutes the grade of the 
treadmill ia raieed by two percent and 
the apeed ia increased by almoat one 
mile an hour. The test lasta for a total of 
21 minutes , or until the athlete dropa 
from exhaustion. So far 16 have drop-
ped. None have completed the vigoroue 
workout. 
Th.ia ~eene took place in NKU'a 
Human Performance Lab in Nunn Hall 
last week and it was all part of the 
Phyaical Education Department 's ex· 
periment to study the effects of a food 
additive known as 8·16. 
"8·16 is not a vitamin," streaaed Dr. 
Mike Gray co-director of the experi-
ment. "It's a food additive which pro-
duce• calcium pangamate in the body. 
This resulta in pangamic acid and that 'a 
what we'll be looking for. 
"The Ruaaians have been studying 
pangamic acid since the mid-60's and 
they've found that endurance in trained 
athletes has been increased 17-to-30 per· 
cent in two or three weeks of training. 
This is very rare!" 
Pangamic acid is acheived through 
such foods as wheat germ, wheat bran, 
oat grits , wheat flour, horse liver and ox 
blood. The professional football Dallas 
Cowboys and Pittsburgh Steelers 
believe in pangamic acid and they use it, 
oaid Gray. 
"The Russians claim it increases en-
durance by 1. keeping the lactic acid 
level of the blood down (high levelo make 
the body tired) 2. incraasing the blood'• 
glucose level(sugar which the body uses 
for energy] and S. increasing the efficien· 
cy of oxygen ut.ilizatioo. 
"The body produces pangamic acid," 
said Gray. "We're just giving these 
athletes a larger doH than normal. No 
toxic eide effecte have occurred in 
previoua Leete," he assured. 
Some time ago, NKU received a 
11200 grant from DaVinci Laboratoriea 
In Vermont to otudy B·l5. "lt'o a 
feather in our cap for euch a small 
unlvenity to experiment with pangamic 
acid, " remarked Gray. 
To Gray'o knowledge, only UCLA 
and the University of South Carolina 
Medical School have teoted pangantic 
acid in the United States. "Both found 
similar resulte to what the Russians 
have diKovered," he said. 
Gray aaHmbled 16 members of the 
track club, upon which to perform hie 
teoting. Eight membero of group A will 
take oix B·15 pillo per day for three 
weeka. The remainder, group 8, will con· 
1ume a placebo. 
"No one knows which group is t.aking 
the real thing," said Gray. "Not even I 
know. We won't find out until after all 
results are in." 
Before the track members began to 
take their pills a week ago, each of them 
was run to exhauation on the treadmill 
while several various measuremeota 
were recorded, such as blood pressure, 
heart rate, oxygen intake and EKG (the 
heart's electrical activity). 
After their atint on the treadmill, a 
blood sample was drawn from each par· 
ticipant by nurses supplied by the NKU 
nursing department. The samples will 
reveal the amount of lactic acid and 
glucose present in the blood, said Gray. 
In three weeks, the athletes will 
again be subjected to the torturous 
treadmill and more blood samples will be 
taken. When the testing is completed, 
co-director Dr. Larry Titlow will analyze 
the data. 
"If what the Russians have said is 
true, the athletes will last longer on the 
treadmill, their heartbeat rate won't be 
as high, they'll take in a smaller amount 
of oxygen and use it better and their 
blood samples will reveal lower lactic 
acid levels and higher glucose levels." 
eaid Gray. 
"No matter what we find, we'll put 
out the reoulta," he indicated. 
Sports Scoreboard 




March 26 Morehead St. 0.9 
March 27 Wri&ht St. H 
March 31 Dayton 8-1 
April 2 Louioville 5·4 
Record: S-2 
Men's Golf 
Auguota lnvit. 8th-of· IS 
' •• " • • " 1 ~ ... 
Women's Softball 




PLENTY OF WORK 
With Nunn Hall os a backdrop, Todd Asolon gets 1n o ht!le h1t11ng prochce m 
the bottmg coge outs1de of Regents Holl on Wednesday. Apr il 2. The Norsemen hove 
yet to ploy o game s1nce the1r Southern Tour ended two weeks ago . (Fronk long, 
photo) 
VC Notes 
Woeste elected president 
Junior basketball player Gary 
Woeste was elected president of the Var-
oity Club for the 1980.81 academic year 
on Tuesday, Aprill. Woeste will succeed 
President Mike 8ankemper, who was in· 
atrumental in organizing the first-year 
club laot fall. 
A1oo elected during the club'• mon· 
thly meeting were Nancy Tepe, to sue· 
ceed Julie Thoman as vice president, 
Tom Schrage, who will assume Woeate 'a 
current title of treasurer, and Karen 
Sieger, who will remain secretary. 
Three members of the Varsity Club-
John Lott, Chris Wolfer and Steve 
Kru~t.ook the t.op three positions 
reapectively in the Spring Spiral 
Festival Run on Saturday, March 29, ac· 
cording to club member Tom Ashe. 
Another member, Dave Plasters, grabb-
ed the fifth-place position. 
The club sponsored their own First 
Annual Varsity Club 6()()()..meter Race 
on Sunday, March 30, and again it was 
Lott who ran away with first place in the 
Open Division. Club membera Tom Nor· 
dheim and Steve Kruse placed second 
and third respectively. 
In the Age Division, Joe Tewes won 
the men'e 19-SO bracket while Donna 
Kuntz took top honore in the women'e 
19-SO bracket. Bill Wagner won the 
NKU Division, which was for thoae who 
chose not to compete in the Open nor 
Age Divisions. 
"We were very happy with the suc-
cese of the race, even though it did rain," 
said Ashe, director of the event. A total 
of 43 people participated in the run, H 
of them were NKU students or staff. ................. 
Sophomore baoketball player Barb 
Harkins was named NKU Athlete of the 
Month for February by the Varsity 
Club. President Bankemper said the 
award is given out on the basis of the 
student-athlete's leadership, respon· 
sibility, athletic prowess and academic 
standing. 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
OPENINGS IN SCIENTIFIC(TECHNICAL/MEDICAL 
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT 
Un1lormed M1llt1rv D1v1S10ns o f the O.Ptrtmtnt oltht N~v n • .,. Klint 
openmgs IYIIIablt They Include 
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL Octtn Svnemsl01v1ng and 
Avtauon !P1Iot 1111nmg 1nd S.lvage 
Systems M1m1enan<:e ) Oct~nography/Mettorolgy 
Computer Pr()9ramm1ng/ MEDICAL 
Technology RN/M0/00/00/0DS/ AIIItd F1eldl 
Eng~nttrtng (Ctvti/Marlnt l GENERAL 
Mtchlmcai/E itctncal / Account•nt/Ftnanct 
Elec::trontc) Admlnlltralton!Pe!lonntl 
Nuctear Power Oper1110n/ Tnmportltton 
l"llruct1on OPIIIIIom 
QUALifiCATIONS: M1ntmum BSIBA degree (college jun1on andttmors 
m•v 1nqu1rtl Federal reguleuom requue1l111 epphcenu be no mOft tha" 
27 veen otd (ldjusublt up IO 3 veers lor Vtltrlm end lgt requ~rtments 
urv lor Mtdtcal Program I. to ensure lull opportunitY for ctrMr ldvlnct· 
mtf'lt Reloctt10n ovtrttlf or domnltcelly requ11.d Apphcenu mun pen 
utorous menttl and physiCtl uem1ntt•ons end quehty lor s.c:uutv 
cleerence 
BENEfiTS· P1r~annel car1 upect en ucellent benefits pack.ge wh1ch 
uleludes 30 devs ' ennual vtc111on. gener~n m.dlctl /dentel/lllt 1nsurance 
C'OYtrap end other 1111 frM .nctntiYts Dependents" benefits 111 1110 
IYitllble E•ttmiYt 1111n1ng progrem 11 PfOYtded A plannfd promotion 
pt'ogt'lm 111ncludld With I comm1Utort 1n lht NIYII Rtli41YI 
,ROCEOUR[ S.nd l•lltl 01 ruume. UIIII\Q qutldM.IIIOm lnd tnlllts11 
to Nhy 011..,. Progr•ms 100 N ti•gh Sl No 609. Columbus. OH 43215. 
n-rt1lk ,,. ' . n ..... -" • ..-.,.. 
0651.tif
McDole's future holds 
genuine shot at pros 
by s.IIy Swauger 
Nort..._S,.O.<o-
When NKU catcher Kevin McDole 
began playing baoeball at the age of five, 
little did he believe that a tryout with 
the Cincinnati Reds would he In his 
future. 
" Like a lot of kids, I dreamt about 
it," he said. "But now I feel like I have a 
really good chsnce." 
Apparently, for the 21-year-old 
senior, the reality of that dream may be 
closer than he had ever imagined. Judg-
ing from his distinguished achievements 
the pl'OIIpects look good. 
McDole, who graduated from 
Newport Cetholic High School in 1976, 
actually started his baoeball career at 
St. Anthony Grade School in Bellevue, 
Kentucky. From there he continued pur-
suing the famed national pasttime in 
summer leagues, playing for such teams 
as the Bellevue Vets, Northern Ken-
tucky Sports Center, Midland Guardian 
and Wilson Freight. 
'• Seems like I've played for a million 
teams," McDolo commented. All of 
which, he continued, were very valuable 
to his career. 
In his junior and senior years at 
Newport Catholic, the personable cat· 
cher led the Thoroughbreds to two state 
championship tournaments. Although 
the team failed to achieve the etate tiUe 
Kevin McDole 
in both trys, McDole was named leeding 
hitter and Most Valuable Player for his 
efforts. 
Last year, which McDole labeled his 
"best season" , he batted .393 for the 
Norsemen while aiding them in winning 
the Great Lakes Regional Championship 
and reaching the NCAA tournament. 
Even if those euccessee had failed to 
come about, McDole N.id his decieion to 
continue his education and career at 
NKU wae the right one. 
" Everybody '• great," he said. "Nor-
thern 's a good team to play for. (Coach 
Bill) Aker let! you have good times, but 
he lete you know when to put your mind 
to it and get serioue." 
t"r1.,, A,ril 4, 1110 THE NORTHERNER 11 
NKU's No. 1 tennis player Stove Zoeh looks more like he's dotng the 1'9 than 
do1ng bottle w1 th on opponent from lou1Sv1lle. The Norsemen won the April 2nd tilt 
w1th the vis1 tmg Cordmols. 5-4 . (Fronk Lang, photo) 
Aker hao good feelings and high 
hopei for hie veteran catcher. 
" Kevin '1 a good kid and we look for 
him to do well," he commented. " We 
have to have kids like him and (Larry( 
Piening who can ehow their leaderehip 
and they will." 
"We really expected him to get 
drafted laot yeer," said Aker. 
In a few months, the Norsemen's 
number one catcher will get the oppor-
tunity to ehow his abilities behind and in 
front of the plate for the " big guys" 
when he triee out once again with the 
Cincinnati Reds. 
Laat year, McDole had a bid at that 
end goal but diolocated his shoulder dur-
ing a workout with the team one week 
hefo"" the draft. That "bad break" 
however, waa eomewhat compenaated 
when the ballclub invited him back for 
another go at it in June. 
For now though, the thought of go-
ing pro will have to keep until June and 
the talented senior muet shift his atten-
.ion to the Norsemen '• coming eeaeon. 
But undoubtedly, the proapecte of 
the fu ture can never be far from mind 
when eomeone as detennlned as McDole 
aaye, " All I wanna do ie play pro ball." 
Spring Cotillion 1980 
''c:Ehoweu of 9-foweu '' 
Friday, April 18 
Mcintosh's, Galbraith at 1-75 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
Dinner at 8 p.m. 
Music by Clockwork 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
$15.00 per couple 
$7.50 per person 
Tickets are now on sale 
in the UC Information Booth 
0652.tif
CALl DA F 
UPCOMING 
FRID,t,Y S,t,TURD,t,Y 




SUND,t,Y '-IOND,t,Y TUESD,t,Y WEDNESDAY THURSDAY BARB KUSHNER 
ACTOR 'S THE,t,TRE 





$2 NKU F...CULTY, 
ST,t,FF, ,t,ND ALU'-INI 




7 and 9:30 P.M. 
OS ROS AOS AOS AOS AOS AOS AOS A S -----·-· ....... __ __ s BQS AOS ROS S ~-~-_!l_£\'__!'0 AOS AOS AOS AOS AO.!_ • • ~-~~ 
13 IT§J.IAN 15 
A ONE '-IAN SHOW 
STARRING WILLIAM 
LANDRY 




11 :30 to 1 P.M. 
JUGGERNAUT JUG 
BAND FE,t,TUAING 
20'S ROCK AND ROLL 





NOON ,t,ND 8 P.'-1 . 




I l OON '-! N ECO. E KY. IN 
RESIDENCE 
PEFORMANCE AND 3 
'-1"5TER CLASSES 
UC BALLR00'-1 
FOR '-!ORE INFO 










FOR '-!ORE INFO 
C...LL 282-5146 












THE SOUTHERN ARTS FEDERATION CONTEMPORARY ART 
EXHIBIT RUNS THROUGH APRIL 23 IN THE BALLROOM 
TICKETS FOR ALL EVENTS MAY BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE AT 
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER INFORMATION OR AT THE DOOR 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE NKU ACTIVITY HOT LINE 
292-5600 24 HOURS A DAY, OR 292-5146 DURING REGULAR 
BUSINESS HOURS 
TO'-! THUMB 
10,t,.J.I., 1 P.'-1 . 
and 4 P.M. 
I 
8 '-! . 
IN REGENTS HALL 
$2 NKU STUDENTS 
WITH I.D. 
$-4 NKU F...CULTY, 
ST,t,FF AND ALUMNI 
$5 GENEFV.L PUBLIC 
